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A Message from the Chief of Police:
The Newtown Township Police are excited to welcome two new officers into the police department. Our hiring process lasted almost six months
and the Board of Supervisors approved the hiring of the top two candidates. In July, Officer Kevin Furman was sworn in as a Patrolman. Kevin
was hired to fill the void left by the retirement of Sergeant Brian McNeill. Kevin comes to our department from the Philadelphia Police Department where he worked for almost four years. Kevin is a graduate of Marple Newtown High School and Ursinus College where he earned a
Bachelor of Science degree in Exercise and Sport Science. In August, Officer Jonathan Joseph was sworn in as a Patrolman. Jonathan was hired to
help supplement our patrol division due to the growth occurring within the township. Jonathan comes to us from the Media Borough Police
Department and the Easttown Township Police Department. He worked part-time at both departments for just under a year. Jonathan is a
graduate of Cardinal O’Hara High School and Neumann University where is earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology. Should you see
Kevin and/or Jonathan while they are on patrol make sure to say hello.
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Police Chief Chris Lunn

TOWNSHIP STAFF
Andy Reczek
Kyle Bendler
Shad Sahm
Len Warren
Karl Keehn
Joe Romano
Catherine Spahr
Suzanne Wolanin
Denise Zurka
Mike Newell
Denise Gibbone
Rich Lafiata
Marie Richards
Harry Robinson
George Sharretts
Christopher Lunn
Stephen Nease

Director of Code Enforcement
Building Code Official
Code Inspector/Asst. Zoning Officer
Electrical Inspector
Fire Marshal
Health Inspector
Planning & Asst. Zoning Officer
Office Manager
Human Resources
Accounts Payable
Utilities Billing Clerk
Finance Manager
Elected Tax Collector
Public Works Supervisor
Director of Public Works
Chief of Police
Township Manager

610-356-0200 ext 116
610-356-0200 ext 118
610-356-0200 ext 113
610-565-0789
610-356-2969
610-356-4040 ext 511
610-356-0200 ext 110
610-356-0200 ext 111
610-356-0200 ext 146
610-356-0200 ext 130
610-356-0200 ext 138
610-356-0200 ext 115
610-356-0200 ext 131
610-356-0200 ext 134
610-356-0200 ext 112
610-356-0602
610-356-0200

Township Hours: 8:30am-4:30pm Monday thru Friday
209 Bishop Hollow Rd, Newtown Square, PA 19073
Phone: 610-356-0200 • Fax: 610-356-8722
www.newtowntownship.org
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Municipal Authority
Joseph Sweeney
Maria Kane
Mark Kay
Thomas D. Smith
Joe Cylc
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John Nawn, P.E.
Edward Partridge
Tina Roberts Lightcap
Linda Gabell
Mike Russo

Newtown Township

Board of Supervisors

Chair
Vice-Chair
Asst. Secretary
Supervisor
Supervisor
Chair
Vice-Chair
Treasurer
Member
Member

Parks and Recreation Board
Paul Seligson
Jonathan Gifford
Sonia DiValerio
Michael Gutkind
Peter Lake

Planning Commission
Curtis Silva
Shimon Guy, P.E.
Leonard Altieri
Jeff French
Clare Frissora
Nicholas Stephanou
Paul Evans

Zoning Hearing Board
Matthew DeNucci, Esq.
Lindsey Conan
David Kalman
Robert Lodge
Kevin Basquill
Angelo Mancini
Michael Gutkind
John Agar Jr.

Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
Member
Member
Chair
Secretary
Member
Member		
Member
Alternate
Alternate
Alternate

Library Board

George Chittenden
President
Cynthia DeFidelto
Vice-President
Arlene Caruso
Director
Howard Walker
Treasurer
Erica Swenson Danowitz Member
Bobby Schoenstadt
Member
Theresa Shephard
Member
Katherine Erikson
Member

Environmental Advisory Council
Bruce Killen
Cindy Mehallow
Janet Elliott
John Agar, Jr.
John Custer
Janet Krevenas

Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Member
Member
Member

Meeting Schedule
All meetings are at 7:00 pm and take place at the Township Building
Board of Supervisors*
Municipal Authority
Parks & Recreation
Planning Commission
Zoning Hearing Board
Library Board
EAC

2nd and 4th Monday @ 7pm
1st and 3rd Monday @ 7pm
1st Thursday @ 7pm
4th Thursday @ 7pm
3rd Thursday @ 7pm
3rd Thursday @ 7pm
1st Monday @ 5pm

*Always check the Township Website for the most up-to-date meeting schedule
information! www.newtowntownship.org
Look for us on:
facebook.com/newtowntownshipdelco
twitter.com/NewtownTwpDelco
Sign up for news updates at Notify Me! on the Township website,
www.newtowntownship.org.
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Police News

Winter Driving Tips
Severe weather can be both frightening and dangerous for
automobile travel. Motorists should know the safety rules for dealing
with winter road emergencies. The Newtown Township Police
reminds motorists to be cautious while driving in adverse weather.
The Newtown Township Police and AAApublicaffairs.com
recommends the following winter driving tips:
 Avoid driving while you’re fatigued. Getting the proper amount of rest
before taking on winter weather tasks reduces driving risks.
 Never warm up a vehicle in an enclosed area, such as a garage.
 Make certain your tires are properly inflated.
 Never mix radial tires with other tire types.
 Keep your gas tank at least half full to avoid gas line freeze-up.
 If possible, avoid using your parking brake in cold, rainy and snowy
weather.
 Do not use cruise control when driving on any slippery surface (wet,
ice, sand).
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 Use your seat belt every time you get into your vehicle.

Tips for long-distance winter trips:
 Watch weather reports prior to a long-distance drive or before driving
in isolated areas. Delay trips when especially bad weather is expected.
If you must leave, let others know your route, destination and
estimated time of arrival.
 Always make sure your vehicle is in peak operating condition by having
it inspected by a AAA Approved Auto Repair facility.
 Keep at least half a tank of gasoline in your vehicle at all times.
 Pack a cellular telephone with your local AAA’s telephone number, plus
blankets, gloves, hats, food, water and any needed medication in your
vehicle.
 If you become snow-bound, stay with your vehicle. It provides
temporary shelter and makes it easier for rescuers to locate you. Don’t
try to walk in a severe storm. It’s easy to lose sight of your vehicle in
blowing snow and become lost.
 Don’t over exert yourself if you try to push or dig your vehicle out of the
snow.
 Tie a brightly colored cloth to the antenna or place a cloth at the top of
a rolled up window to signal distress. At night, keep the dome light on
if possible. It only uses a small amount of electricity and will make it
easier for rescuers to find you.
 Make sure the exhaust pipe isn’t clogged with snow, ice or mud. A
blocked exhaust could cause deadly carbon monoxide gas to leak into
the passenger compartment with the engine running.
 Use whatever is available to insulate your body from the cold. This
could include floor mats, newspapers or paper maps.
 If possible run the engine and heater just long enough to remove the
chill and to conserve gasoline.
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Tips for driving in the snow
 Accelerate and decelerate slowly. Apply the gas
slowly to accelerate. Gentle pressure on the
accelerator pedal when starting in the best
method for retraining traction and avoiding skids.
Don’t try to get moving in a hurry. And take time
to slow down for a stoplight. Remember: It takes
longer to slow down on icy roads.
 Drive slowly. Everything takes longer on snowcovered roads. Accelerating, stopping, turning nothing happens as quickly as on dry pavement.
Give yourself time to maneuver by driving slowly.
 The normal dry pavement following distance of
two to three seconds should be increased to eight
to ten seconds. This increased margin of safety in
front will provide the longer distance needed if
you have to stop.
 Know your brakes. If your vehicle is not equipped
with an antilock braking system, pump the brakes.
Snow and ice can easily break the friction between
the road and the tires, causing them to lock up.
Pumping the brakes allows the wheels to begin
turning again, so you can regain control of the car
and slow it gently. However, if your vehicle has
ABS, don’t pump; instead, break with firm
pressure.
 Don’t stop if you can avoid it. There’s a big
difference in the amount of inertia it takes to start
moving from a full stop versus how much it takes
to get moving while still rolling. If you can slow
down enough to keep rolling until the light
changes, do it.
 Don’t power up hills. Applying extra gas on snowcovered roads just starts your wheels spinning. Try
to get a little inertia going before you reach the
hill and let that inertia carry you to the top. As you
reach the crest of the hill, reduce your speed and
proceed down hill as slowly as possible.
 Don’t stop going up a hill. There’s nothing worse
than trying to get moving up a hill on an icy road.
Get some inertia going on a flat roadway before
you take on the hill.
 Stay home. IF you really don’t have to go out,
don’t. Even if you can drive well in the snow, not
everyone else can. Don’t tempt fate: If you don’t
have somewhere you have to be, watch the snow
from indoors.
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EAC News

Newtown Meadow Preserve Bird Walk
Twenty Newtown Township residents participated in the first Bird Walk held at the Newtown Meadow Preserve on September
30th. Newtown Township Environmental Advisory Council (EAC) organized the Bird Walk led by wildlife biologist and experienced
birder Mike McGraw.
The Newtown Meadow Preserve is Newtown Township’s largest and newest nature preserve, a 50-acre parcel of rolling hills,
wetlands and woods located off Route 252 South, between Episcopal Academy and the Liseter housing development. Find out
more about Newtown Meadow Preserve on the Township’s website: www.newtowntownship.org/vision-newtown-meadowpreserve/

Newtown Square in Bloom
Wins Award!
Newtown Square received Recognition for the Community’s
Landscaped Areas from the national organization, America in
Bloom (AiB), at AiB’s annual symposium in Boston,
Massachusetts. AiB judges visited Newtown Square this past
June. Newtown Square in Bloom member, Janet Elliott, was on
hand to accept the award. The Judges statement with the
award included the following: “The community is located in an
area blessed with a verdant natural landscape and a
horticultural tradition that values excellence in the installation
of built landscapes. Newtown Square in Bloom has led efforts
to enhance the community’s gateways with attractive
landscaping accenting handsome gateway signs that were
installed several years ago and has encouraged and
participated in landscape improvements throughout the
community. Public buildings and parks are graced with
themed gardens including pollinator gardens and raised beds
for easy access.” To learn how you can get involved in
Newtown Square in Bloom, go to the Township’s website and
click on Our Environment. All are welcome to join!
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Library News

A Year of Art at Newtown Public Library
Pam McKee
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Main Line Quilters

Wendy Scheirer

Newtown Public Library has hosted many artists over the years
and 2017 has been no exception. With the help of Terri McCarthy
and the Friends of Newtown Public Library, the gallery space has
been alive with new artwork each month or so. The following
artists have graced the walls (and sometimes the rafters) of the
library this year:
January/February: Priscilla Bohlen – Priscilla is a local artist who
lives in Bryn Mawr. Her art exhibit at the Newtown Public Library
was extraordinary on many levels: besides her accomplished
paintings, she donated the proceeds of the entire sale to a charity
called Stop Hunger Now! The money derived from this sale will go
to purchase food for starving schoolchildren. Visit Priscilla Bohlen’s
website www.priscillabohlen.com, follow her on Facebook, or
email: Prillie2@aol.com
March: Pam McKee – Pam has been able to combine her interest
in both travel and art by teaching watercolor classes on cruise ships
for the past ten years, where she enjoys meeting new people, and
discovering wonderful places. She also loves to take each of her
five granddaughters with her on the cruises (one at a time!). For
further information on Pam McKee’s paintings, email: pamela.
mckee5@gmail.com or call 703.474.7441.
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Priscilla Bohlen

April: Maureen O’Neill – Maureen’s beautiful watercolors combine
realism and impressionism in a remarkably arresting way.
Maureen’s awareness of space, angles, and design is rooted in her
experience as a graphic artist. She eliminates nonessential
backgrounds, and clearly focuses on her main subjects - like
airplanes, tractors, and wagons filled with flowers on Parisian
streets. For further information on Maureen’s paintings, email:
Maureen O’Neill at mo.oneill4@gmail.com, or call 610-827-1061.
May: Barry Simon – Considering Barry’s four decades practicing
law, one would think he might prefer to do realistic portraits or
literal urban landscapes. But those styles and topics don’t pique his
interest. Barry’s show includes studies of Lenape Native American
sites like “Boulder Field,” “Mill Creek,” and “River Bend” along the
Schuylkill River.For further information on Barry Simon’s art, email:
Bnmn.simon@gmail.com or call 215.983.0990.
June: Wendy Scheirer – Wendy is currently on the faculty at the
Chester County Art Association, and the Wayne Art Center. Wendy’s
extraordinary watercolors range from amazingly realistic homes,
portraits, and florals – to lovely impressionistic views of beaches
and mountains. For further information on Wendy’s art, email:
wbscheirer@aol.com or call 610.436.8771.

Join Fellow Artists Contributing
to Great Causes!
We’re looking for Generous Artists to Participate
in Exciting Charitable Exhibits

Where will the exhibits be held?

The Newtown Square Public Library and The
Pennsylvania Resources Council (PRC)

When?

Maureen O’Neill

Main Line Quilters

The Library’s Art Exhibit will run January & February,
2018 with a Gala on March 2nd, 2018!
The PRC’s exhibit will run March & April, 2018
with a Plein Air event & Gala May 5th, 2018

All proceeds will benefit:

Rise Against Hunger
The Newtown Square Public Library
Save Our Bees! A Pennsylvania
Resources Council Project

Please Join Us!

Contact: Priscilla Bohlen at prillie2@aol.com,
phone 610.520.9012 or
Terri McCarthy at TerriMcCarthy@getcustoms.com
www.Art4causes.org
Liza Prinzo

Check out what’s happening at the
library! Visit our webpage to learn
about more programs.

Story Times
BOOKIN’ WITH BABIES
Developmentally appropriate stories, rhymes & songs,
followed by play time with the library’s toys.
Best for ages 0-2 plus caregiver
Wednesdays @ 10 AM

TODDLE ON OVER
July/August: Liza Prinzo – Lisa is a board member with the extraordinary
organization – Healing Art Works, www.healingartworks.org – which places
original art in patient spaces to promote healing
(such as hospitals). For further information on Lisa Prinzo’s art, visit
www.lisaprinzo.com or contact Lisa at lprinzoart@gmail.com.
September/October: Main Line Quilters – Newtown Public Library was
thrilled to welcome back the Main Line Quilters. Found in December 1975,
the diverse organization has over 50 members and includes people of all
levels of quilting experience and interest. For further information on the Main
Line Quilters, go to www.mainlinequilters.org.
November/December: Jean Spicer – A native Philadelphian, Jean graduated
from the University of the Arts in Philadelphia where she majored in
Illustration. She then entered the commercial art field. Her love of teaching
has led her to conducting workshops nationally and internationally in
England, Australia, Bermuda, Hawaii and throughout the United States. For
further information about Jean Spicer’s art, visit www.jeanuhlspicer.com or
contact Jean at juspicer@comcast.net.

Developmentally appropriate stories,
rhymes & songs, followed by a simple
art project and play time with the
library’s toys.
Best for ages 2 & 3, plus caregiver
Tuesdays @ 10 AM

TURTLE DANCE MUSIC
CONCERT!
Friday, 12/29 @ 10a
For all ages. NO registration
required.
Back by popular demand! A sensoryfriendly, music, bubbles and comedy
show thats fun for the whole family!
Kids will play instruments, try out
interactive music technology
and dance along through the
entire show!
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Public Works News

2017 Leaf Removal Schedule
Each year, Newtown Township conducts a leaf collection. Residents should think about whether they intend to compost their own
leaves (or at least a portion of them), mulch some of their leaves into their lawns, or rake their leaves for the Township to collect.
This year, the areas to be collected by the Township will be based on the RECYCLING SCHEDULE MAP (zone #1 and zone #2) instead of
the traditional precinct map used in previous years. Please rake your leaves into even piles at the edge of your property. They should be
INSIDE of the sidewalk. If you have no sidewalk, they must be INSIDE the curb. Do not allow leaves to spill into the street – they can clog
gutters and storm drains, and piles in the street can be unsafe. If you have a landscaper doing this, be sure they understand these
instructions, as the property owner will be responsible if leaves are found blocking portions of the street.
Leaf collection will be picked up according to Recycling Zone according to the schedule listed on the attached map, weather
permitting. All leaves must be to the curb by Monday morning of your scheduled weeks for pickup. After the scheduled collection times
have passed, you will be responsible to dispose of your leaves. Any changes or updates to the schedule will be posted on the township
website at www.newtowntownship.org. We encourage you to check this schedule to see if any modifications have been made and to
see a large leaf collection map and street listing.
Notes:
• No collections will take place on
November 11th, 24th or 25th, December
26th or on January 2nd
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• Leaf collections do not take place on
streets which have not yet been
dedicated to the Township, as these
streets remain the responsibility of the
developer.
• Remember that burning leaves, and any
form of “open burning” is strictly
prohibited in Newtown Township.
• Leaves mixed with grass trimmings,
sticks, branches, rocks and wood will
NOT be collected.
• If you have a landscaping contractor
assisting you with leaf raking, ensure
that they understand these instructions
and they have prepared the leaves by
your scheduled time.
• Landscapers who dump leaves from
another location will face the possibility
of fines. There is no dumping permitted
in Newtown Township.
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Newtown Township’s Public Works
Department treats and clears approximately 62
miles of roadway during snow and ice events.
Our staff and vehicles are dispatched as soon as
is possible during a storm, and work to make our
streets as safe as possible for travel.
The Township will salt and plow all Township
Roads as well as all State Roads except Rt. 252
(Newtown Street Road) and Rt. 3 (West Chester
Pike) and Media Line Road, which are salted and
plowed by PennDOT. The Township also does not
plow any of the “paper” streets or private streets.
See the Public Works page on the Township
website for a listing of these.
In order to assist us, please do the following
during a snow or ice storm:
• Be patient. Our staff are clearing and/or
treating our roadways as fast and as safely
as is possible. This takes many hours after
the snowfall has ended. We stay on the job
until our streets are clear.
• Keep vehicles off of the streets until they
are clear. Parking vehicles on the streets in
a storm makes salting and plowing much
more difficult for our drivers and increases
the time necessary to do the job properly or
may make it impossible to clear the snow and ice in that area. This can especially be true in the 63 cul-de-sacs that are part
of our community. We frequently enter a cul-de-sac during a storm and due to the location of driveways and cars parked on
the street have nowhere to place the snow we are trying to clear.
• Remove any items that could obstruct the plow trucks from plowing our streets curb-to-curb.
• Ensure that trees on your property do not grow into the roadway. There should be at least 14 feet of clearance for a fire
truck, ambulance or plow truck to pass underneath.
• Never shovel or blow snow back into the roadway after it has been plowed or treated with salt. This creates additional
work for everyone and may make your street less safe.
Cleaning up after a snow or ice storm is frustrating for everyone. Frequent questions and issues that are raised regard
driveways, sidewalks and mailboxes. We try very hard to avoid plowing snow onto driveways and sidewalks, and certainly never
want damage to occur to a mailbox. However, in the course of plowing operations, these three things do happen at times. The
Public Works page on the Township website has helpful information discussing these three issues, which we encourage you to
review.
Thank you for reading and following the above information as well as the information found on the Township website
(www.newtowntownship.org). We hope it helps you, your neighbors and we your township staff in keeping our roadways clear
and safe during a weather incident.
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Public Works News

Recycling in Newtown…
Something everyone can do to help.

Thank you to all of our residents, businesses, institutions and visitors for your continuing efforts to recycle and to promote recycling in
Newtown Township.
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Recycling in Newtown Township is important for our environment, but is also mandated in Pennsylvania as specified in PA ACT 101 as
well as locally by Newtown Township’s Recycling Ordinance, 1990-1. See the Newtown Township General Code Chapter 141, Article IV
for more information.
• Residents easily recycle “single stream” twice each month. See the Township web site under the “Public Works” tab for your
collection dates, a recycling area map, listing of materials we can recycle and other important information.
• Businesses and institutions make their own arrangements with the company and method of their choice to recycle. They report
annually to the Township their results, illustrating not only their compliance with the state and local requirements, but also their
commitment to our community and its environment.
Together we are making a difference.

YES - Please Recycle:

• Paper
(white & colored paper, staples and paperclips are OK)
• Cardboard
• Aluminum, Bi-metal, & Steel Cans
• Plastics #1 – #7 (except #6)
• Glass
• Envelopes
(with windows)
• Junk Mail/ Newspaper
• Magazines & Phone Books
Residential Single-Stream Recycling Collections
occur from each home twice every month:
Zone #1 on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays and
Zone #2 on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays.
There is no collection when there is a 5th Thursday in a month.
Be sure to have your recycling out and ready to be collected
before 7:00 AM.
Recycling days that fall on holidays will be collected the following day.
Please visit the Township web site under the “Public Works” tab for
additional recycling information, schedules, maps and Household
Hazardous Waste Collection, Electronic Recycling and Yard Waste
Collection events.
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Parks & Rec News
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B

en Arnold and his band members
performed a lively, foot tapping, highly
syncopated outdoor Concert in the Park,
Saturday, September 16 from 5:00 -7:00 pm,
Drexel Lodge Park, Newtown Square.
Organized by Newtown Township’s Parks &
Recreation Department, the free concert took place
in the natural amphitheater area adjacent to the
Pavilion. An outpouring of Residents attended as
well as a large group of children playing at Andrew’s
Playground. The Railroad Museum stayed open late
and engine bells could be heard ringing
intermittently
Ben Arnold played excerpts from his latest CD
“Lost Keys”, his sixth LP. It’s a sleek and soulful work
with a strong beat and is featured quite regularly on
Philadelphia’s WXPN Radio.
Luigi & Giovanni Catering and The Sugaree set up
Food Vending stations especially popular during the
band’s break.
Sponsors who made this event possible are:
Rafferty Subaru, Len Sciulli and Sons Heating & A/C,
Dunwoody Village Retirement Community, Delmont
Utilities and All Walls & Ceilings, Inc.
Parks and Recreation Committee is exploring
making a series out of this success and may be
planning the next Concert in June 2018. Stay tuned.
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Every year, the first Sunday in December, the Newtown Square Business Association sponsors the lighting
of the tree at St. Albans Circle. Mark your calendars now for that yearly holiday event!

Santa is Coming!
It is that Wonderful time of year again! The Newtown Square Fire Department will be continuing its
wonderful tradition of sending Santa out for a ride around town on one of the NSFD Fire trucks! Check
our Santa map (www.newtowntownship.org/township-maps) to find out when Santa will be visiting
your neighborhood!

Getting Involved with your Community!
If you are interested in getting more involved with the Township, please consider submitting your
resume to be considered for one of the following Boards that have expiring positions.
Environmental Advisory Council, Marple Newtown Joint Rec Commission, Municipal Authority, Parks & Rec, Planning Commission,
Bartram Bridge and Zoning Hearing Board.
Please email all letters of interest along with your resume to Suzanne Wolanin at: wolanins@newtowntownship.org or mail them
to: Newtown Township 209 Bishop Hollow Road Newtown Square, PA 19073 ATTN: Suzanne Wolanin. Please indicate which Board
or Commission you are interested in. All letters of intent sent to the Township before December 26, 2017 will be forwarded to the
Board of Supervisors for consideration.

THIS and THAT
Newtown Township Municipal Building Construction Update
Renovations on the Township building are moving forward. You will see changes to the following areas of the Township
building:
• Administrative Offices – We told you in the last issue that the administration staff would move upstairs and we have! We are
very excited to be in our new space on the second floor and to be sharing it with the Police administrative staff! Please feel free
to come visit us and see our new office!
• Front Entrance – Since the administration has moved upstairs,
the contractors have startedconstruction on the exterior
changes to the front entrance of the Township Building. During
this phase of the renovations, access to the Library, the Police
Department, and the TownshipAdministration will be through
the current entrance to the Administration and Police
Department. A hallwaywas constructed to connect the
Administration and Police entrance to the main lobby and
Library entrance.
• Police Department – The contractors have also started work renovating the current Administration area which will become
the part of the Police Department. During this phase of the construction, the Police chief and the Police Administrative Staff
will be located upstairs at the new main office. The Police Administration renovation will take up tofive months.
• Public Works – The new Public Works building currently under construction is anticipated to be completed in by the end of
the year.
As always, please keep an eye on the website for construction updates at www.newtowntownship.org.
Baseball and Lacrosse!
REMINDER! Several of our Community Sports Leagues open registration for their spring season in November! The following
sports have registration coming up:
• Newtown Square Petticoat League (NSPL) – Softball league for girls ages 4-17 years old. www.NSPLsoftball.com
• Newtown Edgmont Little League (NELL) – Baseball league for boys ages 5-12 years old. www.NELLBASEBALL.com
• Broomall Newtown Babe Ruth – Baseball league for young adults ages 13-19 years old. www.leaguelineup.com/
broomallnewtownbaseball
• Marple Newtown Youth Lacrosse (MNYL) – Lacrosse league for boys grades K-8th. www.MNYLAX.com
• Marple Newtown Girls Lacrosse League (MNGLL) – Lacrosse league for girls grades K-8th. www.mngll.com
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Christmas Tree Lighting

Newtown Township

Thinking Ahead…

Event updates are always posted prominently on the
Newtown Township website. Please visit the Township
website at www.newtowntownship.org frequently for
more information on all events listed below and more.

